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Mosquito breedingsite identification in Central Hungary using LIDAR-based microtopography

analysis
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Mosquitoesare a global public health problem. In Hungary, mosquito breeding sites are usually located in depressions near

rivers that are temporarily flooded. Climate change and globalisation are causing this pest to become morefrequent, as a

resultof extra flooding events and newinvasive species appearance. The aim of this study is to apply LIDAR remotesensing

technologyto identify these depressions moreprecisely by taking advantageofits ability to detect the groundsurfacein areas

of abundantvegetation suchas the onethat characterises the study area. A DTM wasgenerated from the LIDAR data to obtain

the depressions through GIS analysis. To determine optimal depressions for mosquito breedingsites, a multi-criteria analysis

wascarried out using GIS that enabled the integration of various environmentalfactors (vegetation,altitude, depth, distance

to theriver, wetlands andfloodplains). From the 6,465 depressions that were obtained, 98% had a depth lower than 25 cm.

22% of the depressions turned outto have a high degree of susceptibility to being mosquito breedingsites, 26% medium-high,

27% medium-low, 8% medium and 7% low. Depressionswith a high degree of susceptibility are generally located in low areas

neartheriver associated with riparian vegetation. This study demonstrates how integrating remote sensing and environmental

data can help approach wetland mosquito problems. The combination ofspatial data using GIS and the precision of LIDAR

technology haspotentially identified the most susceptible areas for mosquito infestations. The methodology developedin

this work can be updated andvalidated in the future with new or more detailed information, particularly mosquito larvae

monitoring,in order to improve mosquito vigilance, management and control.

 

A DNA-basedpipeline for species-levelidentification of Belgian mosquitoes
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Early detection of exotic mosquito species (EMS)is ofvital importance to preventlocal transmissionsof mosquito-borne

diseases. Erom 2017 to 2020,the Belgian federal governmentandregionalauthorities funded the MEMOproject (Monitoring

of Exotic MOsquitoes in Belgium), which aimedat detecting and evaluating the occurrence of EMSin Belgium. During the

project 52,478 mosquitoes were collected at 23 points of entry. In order to implement managementstrategies, especially

regarding potential disease vectors, accurate andreliable species-level identification ofall mosquitolife stagesis essential.

Therefore, morphologicalspecies identifications of a subset of samples, including all EMS,were validated using molecular

techniques. About 3,300 specimens were barcoded using multiple markers to obtain an identification at species level (COL,

ITS2, ACE2, CQ11). To this end, a DNA-based species identification pipeline was established that allowed for thereliable

determination of the majority of the native (n=31) and all six EMS of main concern to Europe. To distinguish native species

complexes (n,,=6) alternative markers are being investigated. EMS were found to enter Belgium repeatedly throughdifferent

introduction pathways. The DNA-based pipeline has proven its usefulness to validate the morphological identifications and

confirm the presence of EMS,especially in case of damaged specimens or immature stages like eggs.
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